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History



History of Clifford B. Connelly  



The Life of Connelly

- Early Life

- Education

- Working life



What is the EIC building?

❖ The Energy Innovation 
Center is a multi-
disciplinary institution. 
It is housed in the 
former Clifford B. 
Connelley Trade School. 



History of  the Building

Before After 



History of Industry in Pittsburgh

Through a combination 
of the steel mills and the 
universal use of soft 
coal for home heating, 
the sky was often black 
at 9 a.m. 

Pittsburgh got the name 
the smokey city



Change from Industrial City to 
Technological 

“Pittsburgh, like so many other Rust Belt cities, 
faced huge hurdles with the decline of its steel 
industry. But it is overcoming many of these 
challenges thanks, in great part, to its 
preservation movements, neighborhood renewal 
projects, and active communities.” - Metropolis 
Magazine July-August 2015



Famous People of Pittsburgh & Hill District



Charles “Teenie” Harris

● Born in 1908 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 
USA, the son of hotel owners in the city's Hill 
District.

● Was an accomplished African-American 
photographer who published for the Pittsburgh 
Courier.

● Nicknamed “One Shot” because he rarely 
made customers have a retake for pictures.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pittsburgh,_Pennsylvania
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hill_District
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hill_District
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hill_District


Charley Burley

❖ Charley Burley  An 
African American 
boxer from 
Pittsburgh who 
fought as a 
welterweight and 
middleweight from 
1936 to 1950.



❖ Raised in Bessemer, 
Pennsylvania

❖ Several fighter called Burley the 
greatest fighter ever.

❖ In 1944. Burley defeated 
middleweight light-heavyweight 
champion Archie Moore

Highlights

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bessemer,_Lawrence_County,_Pennsylvania
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bessemer,_Lawrence_County,_Pennsylvania
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bessemer,_Lawrence_County,_Pennsylvania
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_light_heavyweight_boxing_champions
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Archie_Moore


Other Famous Pittsburghers... 
nmm Andy Warhol (Artist)

August 6, 1928 - February 22, 1987

*Famous for 
pioneering silk screen 
imaging among other 
work from the  1950s-
1980s

Pittsburgh, PA



Other Famous Pittsburghers... 

Michael Keaton (Actor) 
September 5, 1951 - Present

McKees Rocks, PA

*Keaton first rose to fame for 
his roles in big featured films 
such as...
Night Shift,1982
Robo Cop, 2014
Minions, 2015
 



Other Famous Pittsburghers...

Christina Aguilera (Entertainer)
December 18, 1980 - Present 

Wexford, PA

*Christina has numerous award 
including 5 Grammy Awards, 1 

Latin Music Award, and a star on 
the Hollywood Walk of Fame.



Other Famous Pittsburghers...

Eugene “Gene” Kelly (Entertainer)
August 23, 1912 - February 2, 1996

Pittsburgh, PA

● Grew up in East Liberty.
● Originally went to UP to study 

economics.
● He became involved in the 

university's Cap and Gown 
Club, which staged original 
musical productions.

● Eventually became a famous 
performer.

● Gene Kelly Awards named 
after Eugene Kelly.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Pittsburgh_Stages
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Pittsburgh_Stages




Why Re-design?

● Model the building after new standards of modern energy efficiency and style
● Embrace the past, present, and future of our community
● STREAM (science, technology, research, engineering, arts, and math)



Goals 
● Create a welcoming space for diverse use

● Bridge the old and the new Hill District/Crawford-Roberts Neighborhoods

● Merge the history of the community within a modern, energy efficient facility

● Meet the needs of the current community and the newly renovated  EIC

● Create a space for collaboration of education, training, research, and job 

creation



New Model 2D and 3D



Front Elevation and Top view 
drawn with AutoDesk 

AutoCAD 2016









The fountain and bridge were designed in AutoDesk Inventor 
2016. 

They were then exported as a stl file. 
Once they were exported, they were imported into AutoDesk 
3DS Max. Next, they were exported as a 3DS file. This allowed 
the designers to place the fountain and bridge as a part into 

Real Time Landscape Architecture Design.

3D MODELING 



Inventor Design



Multi-View of Fountain



Multi-View of Bridge











Virtual Tour 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3Im7Gom5r7gSkJ5ZVpMd3JuUmM

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3Im7Gom5r7gSkJ5ZVpMd3JuUmM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3Im7Gom5r7gSkJ5ZVpMd3JuUmM


Details and Designs



Stained Glass
Colorful stained glass is 

incorporated on the sides of the 
wheelchair ramps to put more 

color into the area.



Window 
Designs

The window designs would be 
placed into the three inward 

panels on the two side walls of 
the courtyard to show the 

history and culture of Pittsburgh, 
the Hill District, and the EIC. 



Window 
Designs

The designs will show the two 
universities, Pitt and Penn State, 
that work in the EIC. Also, it will 
feature the famous people that 

are affiliated with the Hill 
District.



Picnic Area
Picnic tables are incorporated 
into the design to attract the 

community and promote 
collaboration.



Fountain and 
Wind Sculpture

The fountain and moving wind 
sculpture are symbols of the  

natural resources the EIC uses 
for energy.  This centerpiece 

incorporates light, sound, water, 
wind, and movement.



Wind Sculpture 

An example of a wind sculpture
in motion.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gmWpMsJCqVE


Shrubbery and 
Plants 

The plants within the EIC courtyard 
will include perennials and other 

smaller shrubs that are low 
maintenance and add color while not 
blocking the building’s architecture.  
These plants will be on the inside on 
the wheelchair ramp and along the 

perimeter of the courtyard and picnic 
area.



Green Space
The design has green space for 

the interaction of human, nature, 
and energy in the EIC.



EIC Sign
LED letters spelling out “Energy 
Innovation Center” on the upper 

side of the front facing wall 
above the entrance. The lights 
within the sign change colors.  

These colors can be coordinated 
for events or times of the year.



The Bridges
Two mirrored bridges span the 

waterway between the grass and 
picnic area.  They were designed 

to represent the Roberto 
Clemente bridge.



Spotlights

The spotlights placed at the base 
of the building would cast a pale, 

yellow tone to create a warm 
feeling and cast shadows on the 

bricks.



Solar Bricks
Solar bricks were added into the 

design to illuminate the 
pathways at night throughout 
the courtyard in a renewable 

way.



EIC Courtyard Artist Rendering



Economics



  

https://docs.google.
com/document/d/1Vca1PABFFDGhiijEKQbMbjgT9A2R8VRmd0QlZ7cOY4k/edit#heading=h.
4z52rzysxoh 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Vca1PABFFDGhiijEKQbMbjgT9A2R8VRmd0QlZ7cOY4k/edit#heading=h.4z52rzysxoh
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Vca1PABFFDGhiijEKQbMbjgT9A2R8VRmd0QlZ7cOY4k/edit#heading=h.4z52rzysxoh
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Vca1PABFFDGhiijEKQbMbjgT9A2R8VRmd0QlZ7cOY4k/edit#heading=h.4z52rzysxoh
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Vca1PABFFDGhiijEKQbMbjgT9A2R8VRmd0QlZ7cOY4k/edit#heading=h.4z52rzysxoh


ENERGY INNOVATION CENTER WEST AT PARKWAY WEST CTC

“You don’t know where you are going until you know where you have been”

● Connelley Trade School- Built to reflect the city’s diversity and strengths
● 1931- 2003 
● 2015-  Four schools come together for the revitalization 

Thank you


